
1The Am erican Civil Libert ies Union has subm it ted an am icus curiae brief in support  of
defendants’ m ot ion to dism iss.

2 This suit  is one of over 30 cases filed challenging the const itut ionalit y of the ACA
regulat ions.  See The Becket  Fund for Religious Liberty -  HHS Mandate Inform at ion Cent ral,
ht tp: / / www.becket fund.org/ hhsinform at ioncent ral/  ( last  visited Septem ber 24, 2012) .
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MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

This mat ter is before the Court  on defendants’ mot ion to dism iss plaint iffs’

am ended complaint  pursuant  to Rules 12(b) (6)  and 12(b) (1)  of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure.  Plaint iffs oppose the mot ion, and the issues are fully briefed. 1 

Plaint iffs bring this act ion for declaratory and inj unct ive relief, claim ing that

regulat ions promulgated under the Pat ient  Protect ion and Affordable Care Act  (ACA)

Pub. L. No. 111-148, 124 Stat . 119 (2010) , violate plaint iffs’ statutory and

const itut ional r ights.  Specifically, plaint iffs allege violat ions of the First  Amendment ,

the Religious Freedom Restorat ion Act  (RFRA) , and the Administ rat ive Procedure Act

(APA) .2  Defendants move to dism iss the ent ire amended complaint  for failure to state

a claim  upon which relief can be granted and to dism iss the Administ rat ive Procedure

Act  claim  for lack of subject  mat ter j ur isdict ion.

I . Background
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3 I n OIH’s m ain lobby is a statue of the Sacred Heart  of Jesus.  OIH’s m ission, as it
appears on the com pany website, is “ to m ake our labor a pleasing offering to the Lord....”
OIH’s statem ent  of values includes references to the Golden Rule and the Ten Com m andm ents,
and OIH’s “Explanat ion of Mission & Values”  includes a direct  quotat ion from  the New
Testam ent .  Finally, OIH and it s subsidiaries “pledge to t ithe on the earnings of the Com panies.”
Am . Com pl. ¶¶  20-23, [ Doc. # 19] .

4 This provision was added as the “Wom en’s Health Am endm ent ”  to the ACA during the
legislat ive process.
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The plaint iffs in this case are Frank O’Brien and O’Brien I ndust r ial Holdings, LLC

(OI H) , the lim ited liability company in which he holds the sole vot ing interest  and of

which he is the chairman and managing member.  OI H is a secular, for-profit  company

in St . Louis, Missour i,  that  is engaged in the business of m ining, processing, and

dist r ibut ing refractory and ceram ic materials and products.  Frank O’Brien is Catholic

and t r ies to manage and operate OI H in a manner consistent  with his religion.3

Defendants are the U.S. Department  of Health and Human Services (HHS) ,

Kathleen Sebelius in her official capacity as Secretary of HHS, the U.S. Department  of

Treasury, Timothy F. Geithner in his official capacity as Secretary of the Treasury, the

U.S. Department  of Labor (DOL) , and Hilda L. Solis in her official capacity as Secretary

of the DOL.  Collect ively, defendants are the departments and officials responsible for

adopt ing, adm inistering, and enforcing the regulat ions to which plaint iffs object .

The ACA contains a prevent ive services coverage provision which provides:

A group health plan and a health insurance issuer offering group or
individual health insurance coverage shall, at  a m inimum provide
coverage for and shall not  impose any cost  sharing requirem ents for...
(4)  with respect  to women, such addit ional prevent ive care and
screenings... as provided for in comprehensive guidelines supported by
the Health Resources and Services Administ rat ion for purposes of this
paragraph.

42 U.S.C. § 300gg-13 (a) .4  The Health Resources and Services Administ rat ion



5 This regulat ion is referred to by plaint iffs as “ the Mandate”  or “ the Final Rule.”   Am .
Com pl. ¶ 2, [ Doc. # 19] , and by defendants as “ the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions.”
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(HRSA) , an agency within HHS, commissioned the I nst itute of Medicine ( I OM)  to

conduct  a study on prevent ive services necessary to women’s health.  The I OM, in a

report  ent it led “Clinical Prevent ive Services for Women:  Closing the Gaps,”  issued

recommendat ions that  HRSA adopted on August  1, 2011.  The HRSA guidelines include

“ [ a] ll Food and Drug Administ rat ion approved cont racept ive methods, sterilizat ion

procedures, and pat ient  educat ion and counseling for all women with reproduct ive

capacity.”   Women’s Prevent ive Services:  Required Health Plan Coverage Guidelines,

HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, ht tp: / / www.hrsa.gov/ womensguidelines/

( last  visited Sep. 18, 2012) .  Among the FDA-approved cont racept ive methods are

diaphragms, oral cont racept ive pills, emergency cont racept ives, and int rauterine

d ev ices.   Bi r t h  Con t r o l  Gu id e ,  FDA OFFI CE OF WOMEN ’ S HEALTH ,

www.fda.gov/ downloads/ ForConsumers/ ByAudience/ ForWomen/

FreePublicat ions/ UCM282014.pdf ( last  updated Aug. 2012) .

HHS, the Department  of Labor, and the Department  of Treasury published rules

finalizing the HRSA guidelines on February 15, 2012.  77 Fed. Reg. 8725, 8726.5

Employers must  provide group health plans with coverage conform ing with the

guidelines for plan years beginning on August  1, 2012.  75 Fed. Reg. 41726, 41729.

Several exempt ions and safe-harbor provisions excuse certain employers from

providing group health plans that  cover women’s prevent ive services as defined by

HHS regulat ions.  First , religious employers are exempt  from providing plans covering

cont racept ive services.  Religious employers are defined as employers meet ing all of

the following criter ia:

http://www.hrsa.gov/womensguidelines/
http://www.fda.gov/downloads/ForConsumers/ByAudience/ForWomen/


6 The departm ents have issued an advanced not ice of proposed rulem aking (ANPRM) ,
stat ing that  during the safe-harbor, the departm ents will consider am ending the definit ion of
“ religious em ployer.”  77 Fed. Reg. 16501, 16504 (March 21, 2012) .
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(1)  The inculcat ion of religious values is the purpose of the organizat ion;
(2)  The organizat ion primarily employs persons who share the religious
tenets of the organizat ion; (3)  The organizat ion serves primarily persons
who share the religious tenets of the organizat ion;  (4)  The organizat ion
is a nonprofit  organizat ion as described in [ provisions of the I nternal
Revenue Code referr ing to churches, associat ions of churches, and
exclusively religious act ivit ies of religious orders] .

45 C.F.R. §147.130(a) (1) ( iv) (B) ;  76 Fed. Reg. 46621-01, 46623 (Aug. 3, 2011) .

Second, “ grandfathered”  health plans (plans in which individuals were enrolled on

March 23, 2010, the date the ACA was enacted)  are not  subject  to the prevent ive

services provision of the ACA.  75 Fed. Reg. 34538-01 (June 17, 2010) .  Third, a

temporary enforcement  safe-harbor provision applies to  certain non-profit

organizat ions not  qualifying for any other exempt ion.  The safe-harbor provision

ensures that  no department  will take enforcement  act ion against  non-profit  employers

and their group health plans that  “on or after February 10, 2012 do not  provide some

or all of the cont racept ive coverage otherwise required, consistent  with any applicable

State law, because of the religious beliefs of the organizat ion.”   77 Fed. Reg. 16501,

16502 (March 21, 2012) ;  77 Fed. Reg. 8725 (Feb. 15, 2012) .  The safe-harbor “ is in

effect  unt il the first  plan year that  begins on or after August  1, 2013.”   77 Fed. Reg.

16501, 16503 (March 21, 2012) .6  Finally, employers with fewer than 50 employees

need not  provide em ployees with any health insurance plan.  26 U.S.C.

§4980(H) (c) (2) (A)  (defining a large employer subject  to fines for failing to provide a

plan to employees as “an employer who employed an average of at  least  50 full- t ime

employees on business days during the preceding calendar year.” )



7 This dist inguishes the current  case from  other sim ilar cases against  HHS that  have
been dism issed for lack of Art icle I I I  standing or r ipeness.  See, e.g., Wheaton College v.
Sebelius, Civ. A. 12-1169 ESH, 2012 WL 3637162 (D.D.C. August  24, 2012) ;   State of Nebraska
v. HHS, 4: 12cv3035,  2012 WL 2913402 (D. Neb. July 17, 2012) .

8 Em ployers failing to m eet  the group health plan requirem ents will face a $100/ per day
tax for every em ployee.  26 U.S.C. §4980(D) .  Em ployers failing to provide any group health
plan face annual fines of $2000 for every em ployee.  I d. at  (H)
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Plaint iffs do not  qualify for any of these exempt ions.7  As a secular, for-profit

employer, OI H does not  sat isfy the definit ion of “ religious employer,”  and is ineligible

for the protect ion of the temporary enforcement  safe-harbor.  The grandfathered plans

provision also does not  assist  OI H, because the current  group health insurance policy

OI H provides to its employees covers cont racept ives.  “When OI H switched from a self-

insured plan to a fully- insured plan several years ago, coverage of cont racept ive

services was inadvertent ly included cont rary to the company’s longstanding pract ice

and intent ions, as well as the actual coverage request  and without  OI H’s knowledge.”

Am. Compl. ¶ 28 [ Doc. # 19] .  Finally, OI H employs 87 individuals;  therefore, if

plaint iffs do not  provide employees with any group health insurance plan, plaint iffs will

be subject  to fines.  Likewise, fines may be imposed if plaint iffs provide a group plan,

but  the plan excludes coverage for cont racept ives and other women’s prevent ive care.8

The OI H health plan is due for renewal on January 1, 2013.  Plaint iffs state they

face a choice between “complying with [ the ACA’s]  requirements in violat ion of their

religious beliefs, or paying ruinous fines that  would have a crippling impact  on their

ability to survive economically.”   Am. Compl. ¶36 [ Doc. # 19] .  The regulat ions creat ing

this choice, plaint iffs argue, violate their r ights under RFRA and the First  Amendment

to the United States Const itut ion and run afoul of the APA.  Before the Court  is

defendants’ mot ion to dism iss plaint iffs’ claims pursuant  to the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure 12(b) (6)  and 12(b) (1) .  Plaint iffs have also m oved for a prelim inary
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injunct ion, to prevent  defendants from enforcing the challenged regulat ions against

plaint iffs as they select  a new employee health plan before January 1, 2013. [ Doc.

# 38] .

I I . Legal Standard

The purpose of a mot ion to dism iss under Rule 12(b) (6)  of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure is to test  the legal sufficiency of the complaint . The factual allegat ions

of a complaint  are assumed t rue and const rued in favor of the plaint iff,  “ even if it

st r ikes a savvy judge that  actual proof of those facts is improbable.”  Bell At lant ic Corp.

v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 556 (2007)  cit ing Swierkiewicz v. Sorem a N.A., 534

U.S.506, 508 n.1 (2002) ;  Neitzke v. Williams, 490 U.S. 319, 327 (1989)  ( “Rule

12(b) (6)  does not  countenance . . . dism issals based on a judge’s disbelief of a

complaint ’s factual allegat ions” ) ;  Scheuer v. Rhodes, 416 U.S. 232, 236 (1974)  (a well-

pleaded complaint  may proceed even if it  appears “ that  a recovery is very remote and

unlikely” ) . The issue is not  whether the plaint iff will ult imately prevail, but  whether the

plaint iff is ent it led to present  evidence in support  of his claim . I d. A viable complaint

must  include “enough facts to state a claim  to relief that  is plausible on its face.”  Bell

At lant ic Corp., 127 S. Ct . at  1974;  See also id. at  1969 ( “no set  of facts”  language in

Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46 (1957) , “has earned its ret irement .” ) . “Factual

allegat ions must  be enough to raise a r ight  to relief above the speculat ive level.”  I d.

at  1965.

Dism issal under Rule 12(b) (1)  of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure is

appropriate if the plaint iff has failed to sat isfy a threshold jur isdict ional requirement .

See Trimble v. Asarco, I nc., 232 F.3d 946, 955 n.9 (8th Cir. 2000) .  A dism issal for
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lack of subject  mat ter j ur isdict ion requires that  the complaint  be successfully

challenged on its face or on the factual t ruthfulness of its averments.  Titus v.

Sullivan,4 F.3d 590, 593 (8th Cir. 1993) .  I n a facial at tack, the court  rest r icts itself to

the face of the pleadings, and all of the factual allegat ions concerning jur isdict ion are

presumed to be t rue.  I d.  However, in a factual challenge, the court  considers mat ters

outside of the pleadings, and no presumpt ive t ruthfulness at taches to the plaint iff’s

allegat ions.  Osborn v. United States, 918 F.2d 724, 729 n.6 (8th Cir. 1990) .

Furthermore, the existence of disputed material facts does not  preclude the t r ial court

from evaluat ing for itself the merits of j ur isdict ional claims. I d. at  729. “Because at

issue in a factual 12(b) (1)  mot ion is the t r ial court ’s j ur isdict ion – its very power to

hear the case – there is substant ial authority that  the t r ial court  is free to weigh the

evidence and sat isfy itself as to the existence of its power to hear the case.”  I d.  The

burden of proving that  j ur isdict ion exists rests with the plaint iff.  I d.

I I I . Discussion

A. The Religious Freedom  Restorat ion Act

The Religious Freedom Restorat ion Act  (RFRA)  forbids government  from

“substant ially burden[ ing]  a person’s exercise of religion even if the burden results

from a rule of general applicability”  unless the government  “demonst rates that

applicat ion of the burden to the person (1)  is in fur therance of a compelling

governmental interest ;  and (2)  is the least  rest r ict ive means of furthering that

compelling governmental interest .”   42 U.S.C. §2000bb-1(a) , (b) .  RFRA was enacted

by Congress in response to Employment  Div., Dept . of Human Resources of Ore. v.

Sm ith, 494 U.S. 872, 879 (1990)  (holding that , under the First  Amendment , “ the r ight

of free exercise does not  relieve an individual of the obligat ion to comply with a valid
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and neut ral law of general applicability” )  ( internal quotat ions om it ted) .  Congress

intended RFRA “ to restore the compelling interest  test  as set  for th in Sherbert  v.

Verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963)  and Wisconsin v. Yoder, 406 U.S. 205 (1972)  and to

guarantee its applicat ion in all cases where free exercise of religion is substant ially

burdened.”   42 U.S.C. §2000bb(b) (1) . 

I n order to state a prima facie case under RFRA, plaint iffs must  allege a

substant ial burden on their religious exercise.  RFRA defines the “exercise of religion”

broadly as “any exercise of religion, whether or not  compelled by, or cent ral to, a

system  of religious belief.”   42 U.S.C. §2000bb-2(4) ;  42 U.S.C. §2000cc-5.  I n the

instant  case, the Court  does not  doubt  the sincerity of plaint iffs’ beliefs, nor does the

Court  quest ion the cent rality of plaint iffs’ condemnat ion of cont racept ion to their

exercise of the Catholic religion.  I ndeed, as plaint iffs note, “ [ j ] udging the cent rality of

different  religious pract ices is akin to the unacceptable business of evaluat ing the

relat ive merits of differ ing religious claims.”  Employment  Div. v. Sm ith, 494 U.S. at  886

(quot ing United States v. Lee, 455 U.S. 252, 263 (1982)  ( internal quotat ions

omit ted) ) .

Defendants assert  that  OI H, as a secular lim ited liability company, by definit ion

cannot  “exercise”  a religion, and therefore cannot  assert  claims under RFRA or the First

Amendment  Free Exercise Clause.  A dist r ict  court  in Colorado, current ly considering

another case in which a secular, for-profit  corporat ion and it s managers bring First

Amendment  and RFRA challenges to the coverage regulat ions, accurately noted that ,

“ [ t ] hese arguments pose difficult  quest ions of first  impression.  Can a corporat ion

exercise religion?”   Newland v. Sebelius, 1: 12-cv-1123, 2012 WL 3069154, at  * 6 (D.
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Co. July 27, 2012)  (grant ing plaint iffs’ mot ion for prelim inary injunct ion, and enjoining

the enforcem ent  of the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions against  plaint iffs) . 

Plaint iffs in this case argue that  the Court  should presume corporat ions are

included within the word “person”  in RFRA, and that  it  would be unreasonable to

conclude that  secular corporat ions cannot  exercise religion after the Supreme Court ’s

applicat ion of the First  Amendment  Free Speech Clause to corporat ions in Cit izens

United v. Fed. Elect ion Com’n, 558 U.S. 310 (2010) .  According to plaint iffs, there is

no principled reason to apply one clause of the First  Amendment  to corporat ions but

not  another.  Because this Court  finds that  the prevent ive services coverage

regulat ions do not  impose a “substant ial burden”  on either Frank O’Brien or OI H, and

do not  violate either plaint iffs’ r ights under the Free Exercise Clause, this Court  declines

to reach the quest ion of whether a secular lim ited liability company is capable of

exercising a religion within the meaning of RFRA or the First  Amendment .

Assuming, arguendo, that  OI H can exercise a religion within the meaning of

RFRA, the burden on that  exercise is too at tenuated to state a claim  for relief. The

term “substant ial burden”  is not  defined by RFRA or the Religious Land Use and

I nst itut ionalized Persons Act  (RLUI PA) , which adopted RFRA’s same “substant ial

burden”  test .  42 U.S.C. §§ 2000cc et  seq.  However, the plain meaning of

“substant ial”  suggests that  the burden on religious exercise must  be more than

insignificant  or remote, and case law confirm s this common-sense conclusion.  E.g. ,

Midrash Shephardi, I nc. v. Town of Surfside, 366 F.3d 1214, 1227 (11th Cir. 2004)  ( “a

substant ial burden must  place more than an inconvenience on religious exercise;  a

substant ial burden is akin to significant  pressure which direct ly coerces the religious

adherent  to conform his or her behavior accordingly.” )   
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Courts frequent ly look to free exercise cases predat ing Employment  Div. v.

Sm ith to determ ine which burdens cross the threshold of substant iality.  See, e.g.,

Goodall by Goodall v. Stafford Cnty. School Bd., 60 F.3d 168, 171 (4th Cir. 1995)

( “since RFRA does not  purport  to create a new substant ial burden test , we may look

to pre-RFRA cases in order to assess the burden on the plaint iffs for their RFRA claim .” )

See also Living Water Church of God v. Charter Twp. of Meridian, 258 F. App’x 729,

736 (6th Cir. 2007)  ( “Congress has caut ioned that  we are to interpret  ‘substant ial

burden’ in line with the Supreme Court ’s ‘Free Exercise’ j ur isprudence, which suggests

that  a ‘substant ial burden’ is a difficult  threshold to cross.” )   Laws substant ially

burdening the exercise of religion often discourage free exercise by exact ing a price for

religious pract ice:  plaint iff must  forfeit  a benefit , pay a fine, or even face crim inal

prosecut ion.  

Especially relevant  are Sherbert  v. Verner and Yoder v. Wisconsin, the cases

present ing the test  that  RFRA was intended to restore.  I n Sherbert  v. Verner,

plaint iff’s religious exercise was imperm issibly burdened when plaint iff was forced to

“ choose between following the precepts of her religion [ by rest ing, and not  working,

on her Sabbath]  and forfeit ing [ unemployment ]  benefits, on the one hand, and

abandoning one of the precepts of her religion in order to accept  work, on the other

hand.”   374 U.S. at  404.  Sim ilarly, in Wisconsin v. Yoder, members of the Amish

religion were forced to select  between educat ing their children as their religion

demanded and facing crim inal prosecut ion, or sending their children to school in

cont ravent ion of their religious beliefs.  406 U.S. at  218.  ( “The impact  of the

compulsory-at tendance law on respondents’ pract ice of the Amish religion is not  only

severe, but  inescapable, for  the Wisconsin law affirmat ively compels them, under
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threat  of cr im inal sanct ion to perform  acts undeniably at  odds with the fundamental

tenets of their  religious beliefs.” )   More recent ly, in Gonzales v. O Cent ro Espir ita

Beneficente Uniao do Vegetal, 546 U.S. 418, 426 (2006) , the government  conceded

that  the Cont rolled Substances Act  imposed a substant ial burden on the religious

exercise when the Act  prevented a religious sect  from engaging in their t radit ional

communion using a hallucinogenic tea.

Plaint iffs allege that  the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions im pose a

sim ilar ult imatum, and therefore substant ially burden their free exercise of religion “by

coercing Plaint iffs to choose between conduct ing their business in accordance with their

religious beliefs or paying substant ial penalt ies to the government .”   Am. Compl. ¶ 40

[ Doc. # 19] .  However, the challenged regulat ions do not  demand that  plaint iffs alter

their behavior in a manner that  will direct ly and inevitably prevent  plaint iffs from act ing

in accordance with their religious beliefs.  Frank O’Brien is not  prevented from keeping

the Sabbath, from providing a religious upbringing for his children, or from part icipat ing

in a religious r itual such as communion.  I nstead, plaint iffs remain free to exercise their

religion, by not  using cont racept ives and by discouraging employees from using

cont racept ives.  The burden of which plaint iffs complain is that  funds, which plaint iffs

will cont r ibute to a group health plan, m ight , after a series of independent  decisions

by health care providers and pat ients covered by OI H’s plan, subsidize som eone else’s

part icipat ion in an act ivity that  is condemned by plaint iffs’ religion.  This Court  rejects

the proposit ion that  requir ing indirect  financial support  of a pract ice, from which

plaint iff himself abstains according to his religious principles, const itutes a substant ial

burden on plaint iff’s religious exercise.  
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RFRA is a shield, not  a sword.  I t  protects individuals from substant ial burdens

on religious exercise that  occur when the government  coerces act ion one’s religion

forbids, or forbids act ion one’s religion requires;  it  is not  a means to force one’s

religious pract ices upon others.  RFRA  does not  protect  against  the slight  burden on

religious exercise that  arises when one’s money circuitously flows to support  the

conduct  of other free-exercise-wielding individuals who hold religious beliefs that  differ

from one’s own. 

I ndeed, if the financial support  of which plaint iffs complain was in fact

substant ially burdensome, secular companies owned by individuals object ing on

religious grounds to all modern medical care could no longer be required to provide

health care to employees.  A dist r ict  court  has already rejected a RFRA challenge to the

individual mandate of the ACA as applied to plaint iffs whose religion forbids seeking

medical care.  “ [ T] he conflict  between the [ ACA’s]  requirements and Plaint iffs’ Christ ian

faith does not  r ise to the level of a substant ial burden... Plaint iffs have failed to allege

any facts demonst rat ing that  this conflict  is more than a de m inim is burden on their

Christ ian faith.... Finally... Plaint iffs rout inely cont r ibute to other form s of insurance,

such as Medicare, Social Security, and unemployment  taxes, which present  the same

conflict  with their belief that  God will provide for their  m edical and financial needs.”

Mead v. Holder, 766 F.Supp.2d 16, 42 (D.D.C. 2011) .  

Just  as in Mead, plaint iffs must  cont r ibute to a health care plan which does not

align with their religious beliefs.  I n this case, however, the burden on plaint iffs is even

more remote;  the health care plan will offend plaint iffs’ religious beliefs only if an OI H

employee (or covered fam ily member)  makes an independent  decision to use the plan

to cover counseling related to or the purchase of cont racept ives.  Already, OI H and
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Frank O’Brien pay salaries to their employees- - -money the employees may use to

purchase cont racept ives or to cont r ibute to a religious organizat ion.  By comparison,

the cont r ibut ion to a health care plan has no more than a de m inim us impact  on the

plaint iff’s religious beliefs than paying salaries and other benefits to employees.  

Under plaint iffs’ interpretat ion of RFRA, a law substant ially burdens one’s religion

whenever it  requires an out lay of funds that  m ight  eventually be used by a third party

in a manner inconsistent  with one’s religious values.  This is at  most  a de m inimus

burden on religious pract ice.  The challenged regulat ions are several degrees removed

from imposing a substant ial burden on OI H, and one further degree removed from

imposing a substant ial burden on OI H’s owner and manager, Frank O’Brien.  Because

there is no substant ial burden imposed on either plaint iff’s religious exercise, plaint iffs

have failed to state a claim  under RFRA.   Count  I  of the Amended Complaint  will be

dism issed.

B. The Free Exercise Clause of the First  Am endm ent

The Free Exercise clause of the First  Amendment  states, “Congress shall make

no law respect ing the establishment  of religion, or prohibit ing the free exercise

thereof.”   Under the Free Exercise Clause, an individual’s freedom of religious belief is

absolute, but  freedom  of conduct  is not .  E.g., Bowen v. Roy, 476 U.S. 693, 699

(1986) .  A neut ral law of general applicability that  incidentally burdens religious

exercise need only sat isfy rat ional basis review, not  st r ict  scrut iny.  Employment  Div.

v. Sm ith, 494 U.S. 872 (1990) .  Because the challenged regulat ions are both neut ral

and generally applicable, the Court  again will not  address the quest ion of whether OI H,

a secular lim ited liability company, can claim  free exercise r ights under the First

Amendment .
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“Neut rality and general applicability are interrelated...”   Lukumi Babalu Aye v.

City of Hialeah, 508 U.S. 520, 532 (1993) , and a deficiency in one prong suggests a

deficiency in the other.  A law is not  neut ral “ if the object  of the law is to infr inge upon

or rest r ict  pract ices because of their religious mot ivat ion.”  I d.  at  533.  An imperm issible

object  may be discerned through the law’s text , legislat ive history, and the actual

effect  of the law in operat ion.  I d. at  533, 535, 540.  A law is not  generally applicable

if it  “ in a select ive manner impose[ s]  burdens only on conduct  mot ivated by religious

belief.”   I d. at  543.

I n this case, the Court  finds that  the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions

are neut ral.     The regulat ions were passed, not  with the object  of interfering with

religious pract ices, but  instead to improve women’s access to health care and lessen

the disparity between men’s and women’s healthcare costs.  This is evident  from both

the inclusion of the religious employer exempt ion, as well as the legislat ive history of

the ACA’s Women’s Health Amendment .  See, e.g., 2009 WL 4405642;  155 Cong. Rec.

S12265, S12271 (daily ed. Dec. 3, 2009)  (statement  of Sen. Franken)  ( “The problem

[ with the current  bill]  is, several crucial women’s health services are om it ted.  [ The

Women’s Health Amendment ]  closes this gap.” )   See also 2009 WL 4280093;  155

Cong. Rec. S12021-02, S12027 (daily ed. Dec. 1, 2009)  (statement  of Sen. Gillibrand)

( “ ... in general women of childbearing age spend 68 percent  more in out -of-pocket

health care costs than men... This fundamental inequity in the current  system is

dangerous and discrim inatory and we must  act .” )

Plaint iffs argue that , because many employers already provide coverage for

women’s prevent ive services, the law m ust  have been purposefully targeted at

religious objectors.  However, a neut ral and perfect ly const itut ional law may have a
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disproport ionate impact  upon religiously inspired behavior.   For example, a law

requir ing pharmacists to fill cont racept ive prescript ions may be neut ral although it

pr imarily impacts pharmacists refusing to provide the cont racept ives for religious

reasons. Stormans, I nc. v. Selecky, 586 F.3d 1109, 1131 (9th Cir. 2009) .   “The Free

Exercise Clause is not  violated even though a group mot ivated by religious reasons

may be more likely to engage in the proscribed conduct .”   I d.  See also American Life

League, I nc. v. Reno, 47 F.3d 642, 654 (4th Cir. 1995)  (upholding the Freedom of

Access to Clinic Ent rances Act  against  a Free Exercise Clause challenge, despite a

disparate impact  on religious opponents of abort ion;  the Act  “punishes conduct  for the

harm it  causes, not  because the conduct  is religiously mot ivated.  By necessity, then,

the Act  does not  punish religious belief.” )

 Also, cont rary to plaint iffs’ assert ion, the religious employer exempt ion does not

comprom ise the neut rality of the regulat ions by favoring certain religious employers

over others.  Rather, as explained above, the religious employer exempt ion presents

a st rong argument  in favor of neut rality, demonst rat ing that  the “object  of the law”

was not  “ to infr inge upon or rest r ict  pract ices because of their religious mot ivat ion.”

Lukumi, 508 U.S. at  533.   I n Catholic Charit ies of Diocese of Albany v. Serio, 7 N.Y.

3d 510 (2006) , cert . denied, 552 U.S. 816 (2007) , which involved a Free Exercise

Clause challenge to a state law requir ing employers to provide health care covering

cont racept ives, the New York Court  of Appeals wrote:

The neut ral purpose of the challenged port ions of the [ health care law]  -
to make cont racept ive coverage broadly available to New York women -
is not  altered because the Legislature chose to exem pt  some religious
inst itut ions and not  others.  To hold that  any religious exempt ion that  is
not  all- inclusive renders a statute non-neut ral would be to discourage the
enactm ent  of any such exempt ions -  and thus to rest r ict , rather than
promote, freedom of religion. 



9 Furtherm ore, the system  of exem pt ions which exists under the ACA is categorical, and
not  individualized, so plaint iffs cannot  claim  a Free Exercise Clause violat ion under the
unem ploym ent  insurance benefit s cases. Thom as v. Review Bd. of I ndiana Em ploym ent  Sec.
Div., 450 U.S. 707 (1981) ;  Hobbie v. Unem ploym ent  Appeals Com m ’n of Florida, 480 U.S. 136
(1987) ;  Sherbert  v. Verner, 374 U.S. 398 (1963) .
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I d. 7 N.Y. 3d at  522.

Addit ionally, the regulat ions are generally applicable, as they do not  “ in a

select ive manner im pose burdens only on conduct  mot ivated by religious belief.”

Lukum i, 508 U.S. at  543.  The exempt ions, for grandfathered plans, religious

employers, and non-profits under the safe-harbor do not  underm ine the general

applicability of the regulat ions within the meaning of Free Exercise Clause

jurisprudence.  “General applicability does not  mean absolute universality.”   Olsen v.

Mukasey, 541 F.3d 827, 832 (8th Cir. 2008) .  I n Olsen, the Eighth Circuit  held that  the

Cont rolled Substances Act  was generally applicable despite exempt ions for alcohol,

tobacco, certain m edical uses of marij uana, and sacramental use of peyote.  I d.

I nstead, exempt ions underm ining “general applicability”  are those tending to suggest

disfavor of religion.  For example, the ordinance regulat ing animal slaughter in Lukumi

was not  generally applicable because it  applied only to animal sacrifice and not  to

hunt ing, or other secular pract ices in which the alleged concerns of animal cruelty and

public health applied in equal force.  508 U.S. at  542-46.  “The ordinances ha[ ve]

every appearance of a prohibit ion that  society is prepared to impose upon [ Santeria

worshipers]  but  not  upon itself.   This precise evil is what  the requirement  of general

applicability is designed to prevent .”  I d. at  545-46.  The regulat ions in this case apply

to all employers not  falling under an exempt ion, regardless of those employers’

personal religious inclinat ions.9
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For the reasons discussed above, the Court  concludes that  the regulat ions at

issue in this case are neut ral and generally applicable, and do not  offend the First

Amendment ’s Free Exercise Clause.  Therefore, Count  I I  of the Amended Complaint  will

be dism issed for failure to state a claim .

C. The Establishm ent  Clause of the First  Am endm ent

The “clearest  command of the Establishment  Clause”  is that  the government

must  not  t reat  any religious denominat ion with preference over others.  Larson v.

Valente, 456 U.S. 228, 244 (1982) .  See also Gillet te v. United States, 401 U.S. 437,

449 (1971)  ( “ ... perhaps the cent ral purpose of the Establishment  Clause [ is]  the

purpose of ensuring governmental neut rality in mat ters of religion.” )   The

Establishment  Clause also guards against  “excessive government  entanglement  with

religion.”   Lemon v. Kurtzman, 403 U.S. 602, 613 (1971)  (quot ing Walz v. Tax Comm’n

of City of New York, 397 U.S. 664, 674 (1970) ) .  Plaint iffs claim  that  the prevent ive

services coverage regulat ions, in conjunct ion with the religious employer exempt ion,

create both an imperm issible government  preference in favor of organized religion over

less formal manifestat ions of religious pract ice and excessive entanglement  as the

government  evaluates religious beliefs to determ ine whether an organizat ion qualifies

for the exempt ion.

1 . Governm ent  Neutrality

The religious employer exempt ion does not  different iate between religions, but

applies equally to all denominat ions.  I f the employer’s purpose is to inculcate religious

values, the employer primarily employs and serves persons sharing those values, and

is a nonprofit  religious organizat ion as defined in certain provisions of the I nternal
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Revenue Code, then that  employer is eligible for the exempt ion, regardless of

denominat ion.  45 C.F.R. §147.130(a) (1) ( iv) (B) .

Yet , plaint iffs claim  that  the governm ent  has departed from the neut rality the

Establishment  Clause requires.  First , plaint iffs believe the religious employer

exempt ion embodies the government ’s “ theological posit ion”  that  “ religious

organizat ions that  emphasize religious educat ion of members of their  own faith are

more t ruly religious, and deserving of an exempt ion, than faith-based organizat ions

that  pursue any other religious m ission.”   Pls.’ Memo. Opp. Defs.’ Mot . Dism iss, at  32

[ Doc. # 31] .  Second, plaint iffs suggest  that , because the exempt ion applies to

organizat ions primarily employing persons sharing the same faith, certain

denominat ions, such as Old Order Am ish and Orthodox Jewish groups, will benefit  from

the exempt ion more than others.  I d. at  31-32, n. 19 [ Doc. # 31] .

Plaint iffs’ first  argument  fails, because while the Establishment  Clause prohibits

denominat ional preferences, it  does not  prohibit  the government  from dist inguishing

between religious organizat ions based upon st ructure and purpose when grant ing

religious accommodat ions.  See Walz, 397 US 664 (1970)  ( reject ing an Establishment

Clause challenge to New York’s property tax exempt ion for property of religious

organizat ions used solely for religious worship) .  See also Droz v. Comm’r of I RS, 48

F.3d 1120, 1124 (9th Cir. 1995)  (upholding a Social Security tax exem pt ion for only

m em bers of organized religious sects, because the exempt ion’s purpose was not  to

discrim inate among religious denom inat ions.)   Plaint iffs’ reliance on Larson v. Valente,

456 U.S. 228 (1982) , is m isplaced.  I n Larson, the Supreme Court  st ruck down a

statute that  exempted from income- report ing requirements only those religious

organizat ions that  received more than half of their total cont r ibut ions from members.



10 Just  last  term , the Suprem e Court  recognized the existence of the “m inisterial
except ion,”  barring “m inisters’”  Tit le VI I  suits against  their religious em ployers.  Hosanna-Tabor
Evangelical Lutheran Church and School v. E.E.O.C., 132 S.Ct . 694 (2012) .  
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Although neut ral on its face, the Court  found that  the law effect ively dist inguished

between “well- established churches”  and “churches which are new and lacking in a

const ituency, or which, as a mat ter of policy, may favor public solicitat ion over general

reliance of financial support  from members.”  456 U.S. at  247, n.23 [ quot ing Valente

v. Larson, 637 F.2d 562, 566 (8th Cir. 1981) ] .  This was const itut ionally problemat ic,

not  because the law discrim inated between religious organizat ions based upon their

st ructure, but  because the law had both the purpose and the effect  of discrim inat ing

against  certain denominat ions.  “This statute does not  operate evenhandedly, nor [ as

its legislat ive history reveals]  was it  designed to do so:  The fifty percent  rule... effects

the select ive legislat ive imposit ion of burdens and advantages upon part icular

denominat ions.”   I d. at  253-54.  The exempt ion in this case, unlike the exempt ion in

Larson, was not  designed as a “ religious gerrymander,”  but  as a perm issible religious

accommodat ion.

The religious employer exempt ion in the ACA is one of a number of instances of

government  accommodat ion of religion.10  As the Supreme Court  has frequent ly

art iculated, there is space between the religion clauses, in which there is “ room for play

in the j oints; ”  government  may encourage the free exercise of religion by grant ing

religious accommodat ions, even if not  required by the Free Exercise Clause, without

running afoul of the Establishment  Clause.  See, e.g., Walz, 397 U.S. at  669;  Locke v.

Davey, 540 U.S. 712, 718-19 (2004) ;  Cut ter v. Wilk inson, 544 U.S. 709, 713-14

(2005) .  Accommodat ions of religion are possible because the legislat ive line-drawing

to which the plaint iffs object , between the religious and the secular, is const itut ionally
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perm issible.  The religious employer exempt ion, by necessity, dist inguishes between

religious and secular employers, and HHS has selected a logical bright  line between the

two.  Surely many secular employers, like OI H, follow the “Golden Rule,”  cont r ibute to

charit ies, or consider their secular labors to be pleasing to a higher power.  I f the

Const itut ion required Congress to provide exempt ions for such employers whenever

an exempt ion was also allowed for churches organized specifically for the purpose of

promot ing a religion, the accommodat ion would swallow the rule.

The highest  state courts of New York and California have addressed arguments

sim ilar to the plaint iffs’ when reject ing Establishment  Clause challenges to their

respect ive state health care laws, and the reasoning of those courts is inst ruct ive:

Plaint iffs’ theory would call into quest ion any lim itat ions placed by the
Legislature on the scope of any religious exempt ion -  and thus would
discourage the Legislature from creat ing any such exem pt ions at  all.
But ... legislat ive accommodat ion to religious believers is a long-standing
pract ice completely consistent  with First  Amendment  principles.  A
legislat ive decision not  to extend an accommodat ion to all kinds of
religious organizat ions does not  violate the Establishment  Clause.

Catholic Charit ies of Diocese of Albany v. Serio, 7 N.Y. 3d at  529 (2006) .  Sim ilarly, the

California Supreme Court  explained, “Such legislat ive accommodat ions would be

impossible as a pract ical mat ter if the government  were, as the Catholic Charit ies

argues, forbidden to dist inguish between the religious ent it ies and act ivit ies that  are

ent it led to accommodat ion and the secular ent it ies and act ivit ies that  are not .”  Catholic

Charit ies of Sacramento, I nc. v. Superior Court , 32 Cal.4th 527 (2004) , cert . denied,

543 U.S. 816 (2004) .  This Court  agrees, and therefore rejects plaint iffs’ pr imary

argument , that  the government  adopts a “ theological posit ion”  when grant ing an

exempt ion to religious employers but  not  to secular employers maintaining religious

values like OI H.
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Plaint iff also suggests that  certain denominat ions, such as Old Order Am ish and

Orthodox Jewish groups, may incidentally benefit  from the exempt ion more frequent ly

than other denominat ions.  Even if this were t rue, it  does not  alter the fact  that  the

exempt ion does not  purposefully discrim inate between religious sects.  I n Gillet te, the

Supreme Court  rejected the argument  that  a conscient ious objector statute, allowing

for religious object ions to war in general but  not  to part icular wars, violated the

Establishment  Clause because it  disproport ionately excluded objectors from certain

sects that  did not  condemn all war, but  dist inguished between just  and unjust  wars.

401 U.S. at  452-54.  That  religious exempt ion, like this one, had “nothing to do with

a design to foster or favor any sect , religion, or cluster of religions.”   I d. at  452.

2 . Excessive Entanglem ent

When analyzing a law for entanglement , “ the quest ions are whether the

[ government ]  involvement  is excessive, and whether it  is a cont inuing one calling for

official and cont inuing surveillance leading to an imperm issible degree of

entanglement .”  I n this case, there can be no entanglement  as applied to these

part icular plaint iffs, since neither sat isfies the non-profit  cr iter ia required for religious

employer status.  Thus, the government  would not  reach an assessment  of whether

O’Brien and OI H’s purpose is to inculcate religious values, and whether they primarily

employ and serve persons sharing those values.  St ill,  such an assessment  would not

r ise to the level of imperm issible entanglement , and is relat ively unint rusive compared

to many government  inquir ies into religious pract ices upheld by the Supreme Court .

See, e.g., Bowen v. Kendrick, 487 US 589 ( finding no excessive entanglement  when

government  monitored religious organizat ions’ use of federal grants) ;  Roemer v. Bd.

of Pub. Works of Maryland, 426 US 736 (holding no excessive entanglement  resulted
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from state’s annual audit  of teaching materials in religious colleges, to ensure state

grants were not  used for “sectarian purposes” ) ;  Agost ini v. Felton, 521 US 203 (1997)

(concluding that  unannounced monthly visits to religious schools to monitor content

taught  by public employees in those schools did not  amount  to excessive

entanglement) .  I n these cases, dist inguishing the secular from the religious was not

excessively entangling, nor is dist inguishing secular employers from religious

employers under the ACA’s religious employer exempt ion.

The plaint iffs have failed to state a claim  under the Establishment  Clause,

because the religious employer exempt ion is a neut ral religious accommodat ion for all

denominat ions, and does not  excessively entangle government  and religion.  Thus,

Count  I I I  of the Amended Complaint  will be dism issed. 

D. The Free Speech Clause of the First  Am endm ent

The Supreme Court  has long recognized that  the First  Amendment  protects both

the freedom to speak and the freedom from compelled speech.  “ I f there is any fixed

star in our const itut ional constellat ion, it  is that  no official, high or pet ty, can prescribe

what  shall be orthodox in polit ics, nat ionalism , religion, or other mat ters of opinion or

force cit izens to confess by word or act  their faith therein.”   West  Virginia State Bd. of

Educ. v. Barnet te, 319 U.S. 624, 642 (1943)  (holding a statute requir ing recitat ion of

the pledge of allegiance unconst itut ional) .  Free speech also encompasses the r ight  to

donate funds to support  the speech of others, Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1 (1976) , or

to refuse financial support  to causes with which one disagrees.  United States v. United

Foods, I nc., 533 U.S. 405 (2001)  (holding unconst itut ional a statute requir ing

mushroom producers to cont r ibute towards advert isements promot ing mushroom

sales) .
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I t  is clear that  the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions do not  require

plaint iffs to speak, in a literal sense.  Plaint iffs remain free to express their views and

to discourage their employees from using cont racept ion.  However, plaint iffs argue that

the regulat ions require plaint iffs to subsidize other private individuals’ speech and to

subsidize “conduct  [ that ]  is inherent ly expressive.”   Pls.’ Memo. at  36 [ Doc. # 31] .

Plaint iffs encourage the Court  to apply the st r ict  scrut iny review that  the Supreme

Court  has used “ in cases involving expression by groups which include persons who

object  to the speech, but  who, nevertheless, must  remain members of the group by

law or necessity.”   United Foods, 533 U.S. at  412;  Abood v. Det roit  Bd. of Educ., 431

U.S. 209, 234 (1977)  (declaring agency shop agreements unconst itut ional when they

require workers to subsidize unions’ spending “ to cont r ibute to polit ical candidates and

to express polit ical views unrelated to its dut ies as exclusive bargaining

representat ive” ) ;  Keller v. State Bar of California, 496 U.S. 1, 5 (1990)  ( finding

mandatory bar associat ion dues unconst itut ional when, using those dues, the bar

associat ion “ lobbied the Legislature and other government agencies, filed am icus curiae

briefs in pending cases, held an annual conference of delegates at  which issues of

current  interest  are debated and resolut ions approved, and engaged in a variety of

educat ion programs.” )

There is an important  dist inct ion between the instant  case and the Supreme

Court ’s compelled speech subsidy cases:  plaint iffs in this case are not  subsidizing

speech.  The plaint iffs’ cont r ibut ion to their employees’ receipt  of health care benefits

(as required by the regulat ions)  is conduct , not  speech.  I t  is t rue that  the receipt  of

health care benefits often includes a conversat ion between a doctor and a pat ient , and

the prevent ive services coverage regulat ions encompass “pat ient  educat ion and
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counseling for all women with reproduct ive capacity.”   Women’s Prevent ive Services:

Required Health Plan Coverage Guidelines, HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVI CES

ADMI NI STRATI ON, ht tp: / / www.hrsa.gov/ womensguidelines/  ( last  visited Sep. 18, 2012) .

However, this speech is merely incidental to the conduct  of receiving health care.  See,

Rumsfeld v. Forum for Academic and I nst itut ional Rights, I nc., 547 U.S. 47, 62 (2006)

( finding compelled speech incidental to the conduct  regulated by the Solomon

Amendment ;  reasoning that  “Congress, for example, can prohibit  employers from

discrim inat ing in hir ing on the basis of race.  The fact  that  this will require an employer

to take down a sign reading ‘White Applicants Only’ hardly means that  the law should

be analyzed as one regulat ing the employer’s speech rather than conduct .” )

Also, unlike the unconst itut ional speech subsidies in United Foods, Abood, and

Keller, the regulat ions here do not  require funding of one defined viewpoint .  “First

Amendment  values are at  serious r isk if the government  can compel a part icular

cit izen, or a discrete group of cit izens, to pay special subsidies for speech on the side

it  favors. . . ”  United Foods, 533 U.S. at  411 ( italics added) .  I n this case, the speech

subsidized is an unscripted conversat ion between a doctor and a pat ient , not  polit ical

propaganda in favor of one candidate, an am icus brief espousing one side of an issue,

or advert isements in favor of a part icular product .  As the defendants correct ly point

out , adopt ion of plaint iffs’ theory would mean that  an employer’s disagreement  with

the subject  of a discussion between an employee and her physician would be a basis

for precluding all government  efforts to regulate health coverage. 

Finally, the Court  rejects the argument  that  “ to the extent  Plaint iffs are being

compelled to fund conduct , that  conduct  is inherent ly expressive”  Pls.’ Mot . at  36 [ Doc.

# 31] .  Conduct  is inherent ly expressive when “ [ a] n intent  to convey a part icularized

http://www.hrsa.gov/womensguidelines/


11 Because the Court  has found plaint iffs failed to state a claim  under RFRA and the First
Am endm ent , the Court  will not  address these argum ents again.
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message was present , and... the likelihood was great  that  the message would be

understood by those who viewed it .”   Texas v. Johnson, 491 U.S. 397, 404 (1989)

(quot ing Spence v. State of Washington, 418 U.S. 405, 410-11 (1974) ) .  Neither the

doctor’s conduct  in prescribing nor the pat ient ’s conduct  in receiving cont racept ives is

inherent ly expressive.  Giving or receiving health care is not  a statement  in the same

sense as wearing a black armband (see Tinker v. Des Moines I ndependent  Community

School Dist ., 393 U.S. 503 (1969) )  or burning an American flag (see Texas v.

Johnson) .

Here, the government  has not  compelled plaint iffs to speak, to subsidize speech,

or to subsidize expressive conduct .  Because plaint iffs have failed to state a claim

under the Free Speech Clause of the First  Amendment , Count  I V of the Amended

Complaint  will be dism issed.  

E. Adm inist rat ive Procedure Act

Finally, plaint iffs claim  that  defendants violated the Administ rat ive Procedure Act

(APA) , 5 U.S.C. 706(2) (A) , by promulgat ing regulat ions cont rary to exist ing law, and

by arbit rary and capriciously failing to consider the impact  of those regulat ions on

secular, for-profit  em ployers such as O’Brien and OI H.  5 U.S.C. 706(2) (A)  ( the

“ reviewing court  shall hold unlawful and set  aside agency act ion, findings, and

conclusions founds to be arbit rary capricious, an abuse of discret ion, or otherwise not

in accordance with law.” )   Plaint iffs argue that  the prevent ive services coverage

regulat ions conflict  with RFRA, the First  Amendment ,11 and a provision of the Affordable

Care Act , stat ing that  “nothing in this t it le... shall be const rued to require a qualified

health plan to provide coverage of [ abort ion]  services... as part  of its essent ial health
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benefit s for any plan year.”   42 U.S.C. §18023(b) (1) (A) ( i) .  Defendants argue that

plaint iffs lack prudent ial standing to bring suit  under the APA, and therefore their

claim s should be dism issed for lack of j ur isdict ion.  I n the alternat ive, defendants

maintain that  plaint iffs have m isconst rued the phrase “abort ion services,”  and thus the

regulat ions are in accordance with exist ing law, and are neither arbit rary nor

capricious.

1 . Prudent ial Standing and the Zone of I nterests

The APA grants standing to persons “adversely affected or aggrieved by agency

act ion within the meaning of a relevant  statute.”   5 U.S.C. § 702.  I n addit ion to Art icle

I I I  standing, plaint iffs must  also sat isfy the requirem ents of prudent ial standing.  As

init ially art iculated by the Supreme Court , a plaint iff sat isfies prudent ial standing if the

plaint iff is “arguably within the zone of interests to be protected or regulated by the

statute”  that  he says was violated.  Ass’n of Data Processing Serv. Orgs., I nc. v. Camp,

397 U.S. 150, 153 (1970) .  

Subsequent  cases reveal that  this standard is not  part icularly st r ingent .  I nstead,

“we have always conspicuously included the word ‘arguably’ in the test  to indicate that

the benefit  of any doubt  goes to the plaint iff.”   Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of

Pot towatom i I ndians v. Patchak, 132 S.Ct . 2199, 2210 (2012) .  I n Clarke v. Securit ies

I ndust ry Ass’n, 479 U.S. 388 (1987) , the Supreme Court  emphasized the expansive

nature of the “zone of interests”  when challenging administ rat ive act ion.  “ I n cases

where the plaint iff is not  itself the subject  of the contested regulatory act ion the [ zone

of interest ]  test  denies a r ight  of review if the plaint iff’s interests are so marginally

related or inconsistent  with the purposes implicit  in the statute that  it  cannot

reasonably be assumed that  Congress intended to perm it  the suit .  The test  is not



12  Exchanges are forum s through which individuals and sm all businesses will be able
to com pare and purchase qualified health insurance plans.   Affordable Insurance Exchanges,
ht tp: / / www.healthcare.gov/ law/ features/ choices/ exchanges/ index.htm l ( last  visited September
28, 2012) .  Exchanges will operate via toll- free telephone hot lines and internet  websites,
providing standardized inform at ion about  qualified plans, and tools to help consum ers calculate
the costs and benefit s of each plan.  See 42 U.S.C. §18031(d) (4)  (describing the funct ions of
Exchanges) .
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meant  to be especially demanding;  in part icular there need be no indicat ion of

congressional purpose to benefit  the would-be plaint iff.”   I d. at  399-400.  See also

DeLoss v. Dep’t  of Housing and Urban Dev., 822 F.2d 1460, 1463 (8th Cir. 1987)  ( “The

test  is sat isfied if a plaint iff’s asserted interest  has a ‘plausible relat ionship’ to a general

policy implicit  in a relevant  statute.” )

As explained above, plaint iffs wish to proceed on the merits of two separate APA

claims:  first , that  the regulat ions violate a separate provision of the ACA, and second,

that  the regulat ions are arbit rary and capricious.  I n this case, plaint iffs have prudent ial

standing under the APA to challenge the HHS regulat ions as arbit rary and capricious.

Plaint iffs’ select ion of health care plans for their employees will be altered by the ACA,

and the ACA imposes penalt ies on non-complying employers.  However, plaint iffs lack

prudent ial standing to claim  that  the regulat ions conflict  with an exist ing provision of

the ACA, 42 U.S.C. §18023(b) (1) (A) ( i)  (as quoted above) .  Plaint iffs are not  within the

zone of interests protected under that  provision, since it  applies only to qualified health

care plans available through Exchanges.12  42 U.S.C. §18021(a) (1) (A)  (defining the

term  “qualif ied health plan” ) .  Exchanges will not  begin unt il 2014, 42 U.S.C.

§18031(b) , and even then qualified health plans will only be available to individuals and

small employers (potent ially excluding OI H)  unt il 2017.  42 U.S.C. §18032( f) (2) .

2 . Arbit rary and Capricious

http://www.healthcare.gov/law/features/choices/exchanges/index.html
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Plaint iffs allege that  the defendants arbit rar ily and capriciously ignored the

impact  of the regulat ions upon secular, for-profit  employers maintaining religious

values.  Review under the “arbit rary and capricious”  standard is akin to rat ionality

review:  

an agency rule would be arbit rary and capricious if the agency has relied
on factors which Congress has not  intended it  to consider, ent irely failed
to consider an important  aspect  of the problem, offered an explanat ion
for its decision that  runs counter to the evidence before the agency, or
is so implausible that  it  could not  be ascribed to a difference in v iew or
the product  of agency expert ise. 

Motor Vehicle Mfrs. Ass’n of U.S., I nc. v. State Farm Mut . Auto. I ns. Co., 463 U.S. 29,

43 (1983) .  See also Cent . S.D. Co-op, Grazing Dist . v. Sec’y of Dep’t  of Agric. , 266

F.3d 889, 898 (8th Cir. 2001)  ( “When an agency has considered relevant  evidence and

arrived at  a rat ional result , a party ’s mere dissat isfact ion with the agency’s decision

does not  ent it le it  to relief.” )

Cont rary to plaint iffs’ assert ions, defendants considered all religious object ions

to the regulat ions and arr ived at  a solut ion “ intended to reasonably balance the

extension of any coverage of cont racept ive services... to as many women as possible,

while respect ing the unique relat ionship between certain religious employers and their

employees in certain religious posit ions.”   76 Fed. Reg. 46621, 46623 (August  3,

2011) .  The temporary enforcement  safe-harbor demonst rates that  defendants

considered and accommodated religious object ions from organizat ions falling outside

the definit ion of “ religious employer.”   Finally, as explained in the departments’

advanced not ice of proposed rulemaking (ANPRM) , during the temporary safe-harbor

“ the Departments seek comment  on which religious organizat ions should be eligible for

the accommodat ion and whether, as some religious stakeholders have suggested, for-
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profit  religious employers with such objects should be considered as well.”  77 Fed. Reg.

16501, 16504 (March 21, 2012) .

The challenged regulat ions are neither arbit rary nor capricious, and therefore

Count  V of plaint iffs’ Amended Complaint  will be dism issed.

* * * * * *

For the reasons set  forth above,

I T I S HEREBY ORDERED  that  the defendants’ mot ion to dism iss all counts of

plaint iffs’ Amended Complaint  pursuant  to Federal Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b) (1)

and 12(b) (6)  is granted .

An Order of Dism issal will be filed separately.

___________________________
CAROL E. JACKSON
UNI TED STATES DI STRI CT JUDGE

Dated this 28th day of September, 2012. 


